RABBIT WORKSHOP (RESCHEDULE DATE)

March 9, 2019

10:00—2:00 at the Davis County Fairgrounds

The workshop will be held on Saturday March 9, 2019 from 10 am—2 pm for 4-H members. Youth who have shown rabbits before or youth that are interested in showing rabbits are encouraged to attend.

Participants will gain valuable knowledge on:

Showmanship techniques          General care
Rabbit breeds                     Nutrition
Health and housing                Grooming
Equipment                        Rabbit tattoos

Rabbits will be present and possibly a “practice” show.

A “make your own rabbit carrier” session will be available to youth who wish to participate, conducted by Wolfe Rabbit supplies. Carriers cost will depend on size. Information on carriers will be available. Reserve your kit ahead of time!

Contact Davis County Extension office to sign up—614-664-2730